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EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA 2001 BOYS ODP TEAM 
*PROPOSED ITINERARY – SCOTLAND 

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS 
− Airfare - Roundtrip flights from PHL, including airline 

taxes and fees. 
− Accommodation - 7 nights in shared rooms at a 3* 

Stirling, Scotland area hotel; Players together in 
twin/triple rooms; Chaperones together in twin rooms. 
Single room upgrades available. 

− Meals - Two meals daily (buffet breakfast). 
− Transportation - Private bus transfers to all friendly 

games, to all scheduled sightseeing trips and from 
airport to hotel to airport. 

− Games - Four games against quality opposition, including youth professional teams. 
− Coaching - One guest practice session with Scottish Football Association National 

Licensed coach. 
− Tour manager – Services of a full-time Excel Sports Representative. 
− Sightseeing – Entry fees to one professional soccer game, Edinburgh Castle and 

Glasgow Celtic Stadium and Museum Tour. 
 

* Package excludes lunch, optional travel insurance and anything not included in the above inclusions section. 

COSTS (9 DAYS/7 NIGHTS) 
− $3195 per person 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
The Eastern Pennsylvania 2001 ODP Boys Team will travel to Stirling, Scotland for a series 
of friendly matches and cultural activities arranged by Excel International Sports. Below you 
will find a tentative schedule, recent testimonials and a description of the tour.  The soccer 
program will include training, games and sightseeing in and around the Glasgow and 
Edinburgh areas, a hotbed of ‘football’! With seven professional clubs based in the city of 
Glasgow, the level of competition is some of the best in Europe.  
 
What is the purpose of the trip? For many years Excel International Sports has followed its 
mission of bringing people from North America to different countries to participate in the 
world's greatest game while breaking down barriers of language, culture, and geography. As 
world travelers, we make it our mission to enhance your cultural and soccer awareness. 
Never has either mission seemed so important or so relevant as today. We thank you for 
your continued belief in the value of global discovery and look forward to showing you 
amazing things in a world of soccer where learning has no limits. 
 
ODP Tours As soccer experts with first-hand knowledge of the special needs of an ODP 
soccer program, we are confident we provide the best possible program. The combination of 
playing quality opponents, practicing in top-level facilities and seeing some great sights is 
what we at Excel Sports take great pride in. 
 
Experience the Culture See country sides so picturesque that you will never think of green 
the same way again.  View societies which have stood the test of time and people that have 
maintained a sense of their culture throughout history.  This is what we offer at Excel 
Sports: an adventure in soccer and an opportunity to build friendships that will last a 
lifetime. 
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See the Pros The game is faster, the players more impassioned, and the excitement 
contagious. Do not miss your opportunity to take part in the intensity that is European 
football.  See the premier players in the world compete with the pride and passion that is 
only found in Europe. 
 
International Matches We take great pride in organizing playing experiences that are 
remembered for a lifetime! We match a team’s level of ability to international sides.  
 
Accommodations All lodging and food is assured to meet Excel Sports’ rigorous standard of 
excellence. 

 
Flights and Transport All flights are arranged on scheduled routes with carefully selected 
airline partners. When you arrive at your destination airport, all ground transfers will be 
undertaken by high quality and experienced bus operators. 
 
Tour Managers The tour will be managed by a staff member of Excel Sports. Teams are met 
on arrival by a local tour coordinator who assists the group throughout your entire tour. 
 
The Best Contacts We have developed quality relationships with the individual soccer 
specialists in each country. This is critical to our guarantee to include highly personalized 
arrangements in each of our soccer tours. Our excellent reputation for reliability and 
integrity has ensured that these relationships are maintained and strengthened from year to 
year, greatly benefiting our clients. 
 

Sunday, April 13th, 2014 
 

• Depart Philadelphia Airport on an overnight flight for Glasgow/Edinburgh Airport. 
 

Monday, April 14th, 2014 
 

• Arrive at Glasgow/Edinburgh Airport where you are met by your Excel International 
Sports Representative. 

• Transfer by deluxe coach to your 3* hotel in the Stirling area, where you will be 
staying for the following seven nights. 

• Check-in and drop bags in room. 
• Welcome meeting and orientation by your Excel Sports Representative. 
• Afternoon practice session. 
• Dinner at hotel. 
• Evening practice session. 
 

Tuesday, April 15th, 2014 
 

• Breakfast at hotel. 
• Morning practice session. 
• Depart on a deluxe coach to Glasgow Stadium (approx. an hour journey). 
• This afternoon, enjoy a visit of Glasgow Celtic stadium and museum, followed by a 

visit to the Celtic Superstore (entrance fees included)! 
• Dinner at hotel. 
• This evening, play your first international friendly game vs. a Scottish side. 
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Wednesday, April 16th, 2014 
 

• Breakfast at hotel. 
• Morning practice session. 
• Depart on a deluxe coach to Edinburgh (approx. an hour journey). 
• Enjoy a full day of sightseeing in the capitol city of Edinburgh. Visit the world famous 

Edinburgh Castle (entrance fees included).  Free time to walk thru the Royal Mile, 
Princess Street and see some sights of the capitol city. 

• Dinner at hotel. 
• Evening practice session. 

 

Thursday, April 17th, 2014 
 

• Breakfast at hotel. 
• Morning practice session.  
• Depart on a deluxe coach to Glasgow (approx. an hour journey). 
• Afternoon free for lunch and soccer store shopping in Glasgow. 
• Dinner at hotel. 
• This evening, play your second international friendly game vs. a Scottish side. 

 

Friday, April 18th, 2014 
 

• Breakfast at hotel. 
• Morning guest SFA coaching practice session. 
• Afternoon of soccer store shopping and free time in Stirling. Possible visit to the 

Wallace Monument, made famous by the Braveheart movie, or Stirling Castle! 
• Dinner at hotel. 
• Evening free for social activity. 
 

Saturday, April 19th, 2014 
 

• Breakfast at hotel. 
• This morning, play your third international friendly game vs. a Scottish side. 
• Afternoon visit to professional soccer game, local teams included Glasgow Celtic, 

Glasgow Rangers, Heart of Midlothian Football Club, and many more! 
• Dinner at hotel. 
• Evening free for social activity. 

 

Sunday, April 20th, 2014 
 

• Breakfast at hotel. 
• Optional Easter Morning church visit. 
• This afternoon, play your fourth international friendly game vs. a Scottish side. 
• Dinner at hotel. 
• Evening free to enjoy your last night in Scotland!  

 

Monday, April 21st, 2014 
 

• Breakfast at hotel. 
• Depart Glasgow/Edinburgh Airport on your return flight to the US. 
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ABOUT SCOTLAND 
Stirling - Stirling is Scotland's youngest city gaining the status in the 
summer of 2002. This is Scotland's heritage capital, where the Wars of 
Independence were fought and won; where, for three centuries, 
monarchs ruled in regal splendour and where merchants and 
craftsmen plied their trade below the castle rock. Nowadays you can 
literally touch and feel the sense of history and nationhood which is 
Stirling's trademark, as you meander through the Old Town, enter the 
spectacular cliff-top castle or sample the town's unique 'living history' events 
programme.      

TESTIMONIALS 
“I would highly recommend Excel International Sports as the travel company for the 
Maryland ODP program. Their organization and personal contacts made the trip highly 
successful for this year’s U13 ODP team. Their ability to set up top quality games and tours 
at facilities like the Glasgow Ranger’s training facility and the Celtic’s professional stadium 
were special events.” Bill Stara, Director of Coaching, MSYSA, Scotland 
 
“It was a great trip”! Sasho Cirovski, Coach, University of Maryland, Scotland 
 
“It was a wonderful trip.  Excel Sports clearly have this business nailed down.  You made 
what could have easily been a stressful process run very smoothly. I can't think of one thing 
that wasn't perfect.“ Todd Rowe, Chaperone, MSYSA Boys ODP, Scotland 
 
“Having to plan a trip for you and your family can be a daunting task as we all know.  Now 
multiply that number 20 plus and you will quickly realize how hard that task would be.  
Excel Sports made this task a breeze.  Our trip to Scotland was one of the best sporting 
trips I've ever taken.  The schedule was well thought out which allowed us to have quality 
practices and friendlies while still enjoying what the country had to offer.  The staff were all 
professional and made us feel safe at all times.  The kids had a ball and even with the large 
number of players my work as a coach was not very complicated thanks to the Excel Sports 
staff.” Ben Ossei, MSYSA Boys ODP, Scotland 
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